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05 06EAST SUSSEX 
THE SEVEN SISTERS & BEACHY HEAD

KENT 
DUNGENESS

■Distance: 13¼ miles/21.2km ■Time: 6-6½  hours ■Grade: Challenging  ■Distance: 3 miles/5km ■Time: 1¾ hours ■Grade: Easy SO
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CHOSEN BY… 
FIONA BARLTROP
There is, arguably, 
no finer walk in the 

South East than the stretch of 
Sussex coastline between 
Seaford and Eastbourne, 
which takes in the famous 
Seven Sisters chalk cliffs and 
Beachy Head. It’s a big walk 
with plenty of ups and downs, 
but well worth the effort! 
With a regular bus service 
between the two ends and 
stops along the way, it’s quite 
feasible to shorten the route, 
if preferred, for example by 
taking a bus from Seaford to 
Exceat in the Cuckmere Valley 
and setting off directly for the 
Seven Sisters from there. 
The section from here to 
Eastbourne forms the eastern 

end of the South Downs Way, 
while the whole of the coastal 
stretch is now part of the 
waymarked England Coast 
Path (ECP). 

1 Start  
Turn R out of station and 

immediately R again down 
Dane Road past Morrisons on 
L to seafront. Cross road and 
turn L along promenade. Just 
before its very end at foot of 
Downs head uphill past newly 
installed Platinum Jubilee 
beacon continuing up cliff-top 
path. NB Listen/look out for 
kittiwakes, which return each 
year to breed on cliffs here. 
Carry on up beside golf course 
to top (Seaford Head), then 
along fairly level ground until 
gentle slope leads you back 

CHOSEN BY…  
BEN GILES
The headland of 
Dungeness (what 

geographers call a cuspate 
foreland) sticks prominently 
out into the English Channel. 
Walking on its shingle, with 
the flat expanse of Romney 
Marsh inland, would be a 
somewhat otherworldly 
experience, even were it not 
for the looming presence of 
a nuclear power station. 
This is one of the largest 
expanses of shingle in Europe 
and is classified as being of 
international importance for 
its plant and birdlife.

1 Start 
Head out of the back of 

Dungeness Station car park, 

with Dungeness Power Station 
on your L, and follow the track 
parallel to the railway to the 
start of a line of wooden posts, 
where there is an information 
board which commemorates 
two Polish pilots from RAF 
303 Squadron who were killed 
during the Battle of Britain in 
1941. Bear L over shingle 
and grass towards the Old 
Coastguard Cottages, which 
are surrounded by a large 
bank. Go through gap in the 
bank (birdwatchers can see 
the latest report in the 
Dungeness Bird Observatory, 
located in the last cottage on 
the L) and pass along the back 
of the row of cottages. Just 
past last cottage bear R back 
through the bank and take the 
path which heads off to the R. ➥ ➥
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ROUTE
Start/parking Seaford 
train station (car park), 
BN25 2AR, grid ref 
TV482991. Richmond Rd 
car park or seafront (free) 
Is it for me? Simple but 
strenuous linear coastal 
walk with lots of ups/
downs; some easy 
stretches. Shorter options 
Stiles 1

PLANNING
Nearest towns Seaford & 
Eastbourne 
Refreshments Choice in 
Seaford/Eastbourne; 
Beachy Head pub (01323 
728060); Birling Gap café 
(01323 423197) 
Public toilets Seaford, 
Birling Gap, Beachy Head 
and Eastbourne 
Public transport Trains 
from London (southern 
railway.com). Buses 
(12/12A/12X/13X) Seaford-
Eastbourne (buses.co.uk) 
Maps OS Explorer OL25; 
Landrangers 198 & 199

PLAN YOUR WALK

ROUTE
Start/parking Dungeness 
Station of the Romney, 
Hythe and Dymchurch 
Railway, postcode TN29 
9NA, grid ref TR088169; 
lay-bys available alongside 
Dungeness Road 
Is it for me? Unique route 
around shingle headland 
a pebble’s throw from 
Dungeness Power Station 
Stiles None

PLANNING
Nearest towns Lydd & 
New Romney 
Refreshments End of the 
Line Restaurant (01797 
362353), The Pilot Inn 
(01797 320314), Britannia 
Inn (01797 321959) 
Public toilets None 
Public transport Bus 11 
Ashford and 102 Rye/
Folkestone (stagecoach 
bus.com). Seasonal 
RH&DR trains from Hythe 
(rhdr.org) 
Maps OS Explorer 125; 
Landranger 189

PLAN YOUR WALK

View back from Seaford 
Head over Seaford, 
between Points 1 & 2.

Dungeness New 
Lighthouse.
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2 ½ mile/0.7km 
Footpath heads NNE 

across shingle and grass 
towards area of marshland 
trees and shrubs ahead, above 
which you can make out a 
number of chimneys in the 
distance, which serve as a 
handy marker. Pass through 
line of wooden posts and 
across the line of a disused 
railway, whose wooden 
sleepers are still visible in 
places, to reach low-growing 
trees and shrubs. Footpath 
makes its way through the 
trees and shrubs for 400m, 
before heading over shingle 
and grass again towards the 
chimneys of Coastguard 
Cottages. At cottages bear R 
up to Dungeness Road.

3 1¼ miles/2km 
Cross road and pass along 

backs of houses to the start of 
shingle by The Pilot Inn, where 
there is a memorial of anchors, 
dedicated to those drowned in 
the Channel and to the lifeboat 
crews who come to the aid of 

ships in distress. Now turn R 
and head across the shingle to 
the Lifeboat Station. Here you 
can continue along the shingle 
bank further to the L, above 
the mean high water mark. 
The going can be tough where 
the shingle is loose, but the 
trick is to take it slowly. In the 
past local people used to 
adopt a simple solution to the 
energy-sapping experience of 
walking on shingle by 
strapping boards on their feet. 
There are plenty of fishing 
boats, boatsheds and old 
workings to pause and look at 
along the way, in addition to 
simple beachcombing. 

4 2¾ miles/4.5km 
Keep on over the shingle 

round the broad headland to 
the new lighthouse, beyond 
which you can cut back inland 
on a boardwalk over the 
shingle. At the road turn L 
past The Britannia Inn back 
towards the old lighthouse 
and the station car park. 

down to Hope Gap. From 
there it’s up again and along 
to former Coastguard 
Cottages – superb view of 
Cuckmere Haven and Seven 
Sisters from here. 

2 2¾ miles/4.5km 
Just before cottages angle 

L down grass past little 
memorial and continue along 
valley path (route of the 
Vanguard Way as well as ECP), 
partly surfaced. Follow this to 
Cuckmere Inn, through car 
park to road and turn R 
over Exceat bridge. Turn 
immediately R again along 
E bank of river for ½ mile.

3 4½ miles/7.3km 
Turn L across ‘causeway’ 

– if flooded (sometimes in 
winter), turn sharp L up 
embankment path and R onto 
concrete track. Turn R, then 
fork L to go through gate and 

follow path steadily uphill by 
fence on R to top of Haven 
Brow – western end of Seven 
Sisters. Continue along Sisters 
(eight if you count carefully!) 
eventually reaching gate at far 
end, where a track leads down 
past a few dwellings to Birling 
Gap’s car park and NT café, 
shop and visitor centre. 

4 7½ miles/12.1km 
Head back uphill towards 

Belle Tout (former lighthouse, 
now B&B) passing inland of it. 
Then it’s downhill and back up 
again, with another descent 
before final pull up to Beachy 
Head. Breathe a sigh of relief, 
since it’s mostly all downhill 
now! At top follow surfaced 
path which loops round via 
Bomber Command memorial. 

5 10 miles/16.1km 
Beyond it, ECP continues 

a little further, then angles R 

downhill. At bottom continue 
along cliff-top path and at far 
end follow track ahead uphill 
(or L fork for ECP but more 
of a climb) and round to L to 
reach Kiosk café at foot of 
Downs (end of SDW). Turn R 
down road past school and 
Helen Garden, then fork R 
down Holywell Drive to 
promenade. Follow it to 
bandstand. L up to road, cross 
and walk along Devonshire 
Place (B2106) to roundabout. 
Keep ahead – third turn on 
R – past former info centre, 
bearing L along Terminus 
Road to train station. 

EAST SUSSEX 
THE SEVEN SISTERS & BEACHY HEAD

■OS Explorer map 125 ■Buy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop ■OS Explorer map OL25 ■Buy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop
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Take 
binoculars for 
spotting the 

abundant birdlife. 
RSPB Dungeness 
National Nature 
Reserve and visitor 
centre is also nearby 
along Dungeness 
Road towards Lydd.

DON’T MISS...
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VIEW THE WALK ON VIEW THE WALK ON 
OS MAPS ONLINE:OS MAPS ONLINE:

walk1000miles.co.uk/cwroutes
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

VIEW THE WALK ON VIEW THE WALK ON 
OS MAPS ONLINE:OS MAPS ONLINE:

walk1000miles.co.uk/cwroutes
IN ASSOCIATION WITH
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